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r iKw, jjciuu tuurnui,; v e ro- -
gret to learn that - Mr; F. M, Simmons wna
in a critical condition at one time" yester-
day,, from the .4 biteof 'a spider. Late yes
terday evening he was much improved.

Tr Greensboro iTews. Th tq -

who is elected fouongress from hi Stat
at large mav be the next Governor of Tfnt,
uarouna, and jxssiDiy me next United
States Senator.. "In-maki- the selection it
is important to-no- te these contingencies.

Robesonvan: Last Saturday was
exceedingly, warm and sultry and the first
part of the night very vwarm and close, but
aj wind cloud passed over during the early
part of the night,' and the thermometer fell

f Durh'am Plant; Mrs. Gilbert
mother-Ma- w of Alvis Neal," fell out of her
cnair on may lsti and broke; both legs just
above the ankles! T She is some seventy-fiv- e

years oTd and if will take a long time,
if ever; for her: to' recover. ; Dr. Fer- -
rlngton; of Chatham, died last Thursday
night Of congestion of :; the brain. He was
a fine physician and did r.an extensive prac-
tice. ; It is a heavy loss to the community

f
' Charlotte Observer: Senator

1L. W. Ransom was selected as the proper
person to read the Mecklenburg declara-
tion of Independence on', the 20th.
The-annua- l (convention of the North Caro-hn- a

Medical Association convenes in Con-
cord this morning.. Dr. . Thomas Wood, of
Wihnuigtori, is president of the association.
About forty doctors had already reported
in the town yesterday evenings ; The
Lutheran Synod closed its meeting in Con-Cor- d

last felgatA Th place '. selected for
iolding the -- Synod next year is at St.
Stephen's Church in Stanly county, near
Gold Hill. The Classis of 'the Re-

formed Church-i- n North Carolina, will hold
its annual meeting at ML Zibn church, near
China Grove, in Rowan county, on next
Wednesday the.lOth,inst.

S Coneordt Meffister;t Qr Monday
Eugene. Bostwickjas caught by the wheel
of the circular sawfat Nash's saw mill, in
Stanly county. His hands and face were
badly lacerated, several of his teeth knocked
out and severely bruised about one of his :
shouldersside and thigh. . The annual
convention of the Synod of the Evangeli- -

James' church,; Concord on . Wednesday.
The opening sermon was preached by Rev.
V. RL; Stickiyr The following officers, to
serve the ensuing year;' were elected: Rev.
S. T. Hallman, President; Rev. W. J.
Smith. Recording Secretary ; Rev. L. A
Bikle, D. D., Corresponding Secretary; Col.
P. N. Heilig, Treasurer. At night liev. B.
S. Brown, of Rowan county, preached an
interesting sermon to a large congregation.
.'The second, day the number of members
;was considerably augmented by arrivals,
and the business assumed a very interesting
character. r

s r Statesville Landmark: It is due
Senator Ransom to state that he says his
vote for the bill to retire Grant on a pension
Swas given for the purpose of securing the

defeat of Cooper's confirmation. He states
that if his vote could have influenced the
result ne would nave voted no, i ne
suits brought against the .Carolina Central j

Railway Company by the families of per-- 1

f sons who lost j their --lives; in" the dreadful r

accident at the Indian Creek trestle, near
LincoInton,v in December, 1880, did noti
come to trial at Lincoln Superior Court last r

week, compromises; having been effected
in all of them. To Mrs. M. W. Good-so- n,

of .this ; place, widow of Captain S.
W. Goodson, whose ; body . was con-- :
sumed in the burning Of the wreck made
by; the train I falling through the trestle,
was awarded damages in the sum of $7.500.L
The mother of Mr. Smith, the New York
drummer who lost his life in like manner,
gets $7,000; Mrs. Bloom, of Charlotte,
widow of the route agent who was burned
up with the mail car, $1,200; and the fami-- ;

riiesreacnroTr tne negroes f1,250. In this
case the cpst, to --the railroad company is
$18,200 as above,' and this takes no account
of its losses from a fallen trestle and a train
of hara lestrovpd.-- J ; i : : - - - ;S

New Berne Jbiirnal: Mr; Cyrus
Foscue tells us of a I huge bear killed ini
Jones County on Wednesday by Ira Han-- j
cock, one of his neighbors. . The head was
over six baches thick and the bear weighed
when dressed, over . 200, pounds The
funds for the erection , of the monument
over, the Confederate dead in Cedar Grove
Cemetery, have been exhausted, and still
the monument is not complete. - The
steamer New, , Berne brought in - a. heavy
freight yesterday morning and took out in
the evenings 1,426 boxes of peas, 132 packl
ages of cabbages, strawberries, turnips
etc.", 50 bales of cotton and 32 bales of canp
fibre- - lt --The revival at the Ann Street
Methodist church, . Beaufort, , under the
pastorate of Rev.. N. M."Jurney, has closed-Abou- t

23 have professed faim in Christ
and about that number will join the church

' Mr. W. S. Wooten was in" the city
yesterday, and informed us of the murder
of Henry Haddock, near Haddock's Cross
Roads, Pitt county i The. facts are as fol;
lows: Henry Haddock was in the habit of
taking too much king alcohol, and was
very fussy while Under its influence. Wilt
K.m 1 rrtrtl .v. : v : i i t. a- - i

hinx for his noisy and fussy habits, and at
the1 time' the murder took place," Henry
came to William's house fall of liquor, and .
pitched at him for a fight, and as Henry
was much 'stronger ;he overpowered him
nd While he had hint down pelting him a

son of William's, 14 years old, came out of
the house with a shot gun,: ' and aiming at
his head, fired and the contents entering his
head,effecting a wound from which he
died instantly. 1

fii Rale?2i 'News-Observe- r: There
are now at Wake - Forest 145 students, and
the catalogue, which will, soon appear, will
show the names of 169. A good" showing
fox-- ' this admirable: institution. Mr:
FerneyjWillis,, j formerly .a pupil at the
t)eaf; Dumb' and1 Blind s Institution, has
been elected Mayer , of , Marshall, Madison
county. ?i n jb'f note from Ringwoodi
Halifax county, says: A little son of .MrJ
XJeorge E. Hunt, fell from a stable roof an4
broke his Collar bone., i Wheat in that fine
section of "the State is1 looking well, and
there is an abundance of fruit.. .The farmers
have jn many cases finished planting cot-
ton: -t-J We learn that many persons are
Rirlr WltK mpiuln ot A rov Tnr? era fiAttlni

who has been in Washington some time
looking after his ' application for the var
cancy ,on the Court of .Claims, has now
left the capital.'! We do not know what his
anticipations' ;- v- Gov. ;Holden has
.sufficiently recovered ; to t be . able to leave
his home and yieXk. about. - We are
Informed that mnbh of tfle - great quantity
of , white oak , shipped ..Nortlf from this
State, is sold there as ' New Jersey white
ioafc It is: also q said: that - they take our
North Carolina popular, and, soak it in
water so as lo Open

; the' pores' of the wood.
Chemicals dre.thea ?naed nd the ; wood,
stained by them is dried and", pressed, s
that it passes 'A rosewood' of 1 mahogany.
:tyi A isorrepondent ifaf ithe? Statesville
American, says that "the true, native-bo- r
Repubhcahs ihtendifoyfoim''ri coalition!
Thebalitiona jw411 fcftrrythe next'Legisr
Jature, which will' v elect a .RepubUcari
to succeed ' 'Ransom; r 1884 j win
the, Goveraorship',,; And .Logan Harri
telegraphs the Newf"ork2Vi to the sam
effect. But then the North Sfa-dema-

that only RepnbHcam shallbe put on guard!
auu,pteaus .iorne preservauon oi me itaaealarty itf this 6tate;tt ii A J ? ;

THAT HUSBAND OF MINE is three

another dirge by me tlnd ich was well
rendered, and was succeeded by the sing
ing of a beautif ul" Memorial Ode by the
jphoir,.rcon8isting of Messrs. C. H. Robin-po- n,

It R. H. Grant, Wm.
Tilhh)MitcfceH an F. M.. Fremont;
Prof. VanLaer officiating at the organ.

At the conclusion of the . singing Capt
Wiggins, in a very neat and appropriate 1

little speech, introduced I (japt .Densa ife'i
the, large .audlece,whe.n,, that genjfem&a,.
delivered a somewhat; lengthy and.! exjeed-- .

ingly appropriate address, which was lis"'
tened to with profound attention, i His de-

livcrey was good, notwithstanding the ver'
serious disadvantages under whichVhe la-bor-

in having the sun in his face a good
portion of the time and being, .exposed to a
stiff breeze of wmdwhich; interfered ma-

terially with his. manuscript, an4 miist
have caused him considerable annoyance.'
The speaker alluded to the conspicuous
part the South took, consecutively in (he
war of the revolution, the war of 1812,- - the
Mexican war, and" finally . of' theu;
heroic , struggle in 'the , late;! great
contest for independence, and ' spoke par
ticularly of the part North Carolina took in
eacn, out more especially in our iaie strug-
gle. He paid a glowing tribute ito
selacrificing' devotion yet our j troops
throughout the great civil contest;, and the
deathless renown . which they; achieved on
every battle-fiel- d from . Bethel to Appomat-- .

iox, ana reierrea particularly io; tue laui.
that the first blood shed was that of a North
Carolinian at Bethel; and the last gun was
fired by a North Carolinian at Appomat
tox; Court House, where the noble Lee sur
rendered to the victorious Grant the remnant
of his brave army. He also alluded in. equal
ly; complimentary terms to the important
mission performed by the women of the
South, and particularly of North Carolina,
iatthe great" struggle which eventuated t in
the "Lost Cause." ' - ,i - . , .

The address was received with every evi
dence of appreciation.. - L,

The speaking concluded, the choir sang
another beautiful Memorial Odei which
was succeeded by the doxologyf and bene
diction, after which i the Marshal read! the
Roll of Honor. A salute was then:fired by
the Wilmington Light. Infantryj under
command of Capt. J. L. Cantwell, and the
immense crowd dispersed. "

i

THE DECORATIONS.

The mound at the base of the statue was
handsomely decorated.- On the west side'
was the inscription in flowers, "They are
Sleeping God Has Given Them Rest,' sur
mounted by a shield, on each side a beauti-

ful bouquet of flowers, and at each end two
handsome wreaths, while above, on the
monument was resting a Confederate balx
tie-fla- g, with the letters fC. S, A.", Worked
in flowers, and containing the names of al
the battles fought in Virginia! On the north
side was a small staff --flag and handsome
floral crosses. . On the east "side & shield
with the inscription,1 "Twill Live in Bong
and Story," and on the opposite side, the
representation of a Confederate; battle-flag- ,

Above; it was a beautiful crown made of
flowers, and the inscription on , oloth,
wreathed with evergreens, "They Sleep,
tHt-J- T T..l 1." O lu .Quill' Ulji
Confederate flag, bearing a lone star made
of flowers, while at the base of the monu
ment was a magnificent floral reDresenta--
tion of a gate ajar. . r 1; - i,

Everything passed off without" accident
or mishap, and the large crowd returned to
their j homes with the consciousness of
having performed a solemn!' duty! in thus
contributing to keep green in the memories
of; our people the brave . deeds of their
heroic dead. ?

The bell of ; the. churches . were tolled
during the movement of the procession.
and that of the Cemetery Lodge as it ap
proached the enclosure.

GETTYSBURG:

Joiat Bennlons of Veterans to Fix
. Historic. Points of the Battle.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star-- .

- Boston. May 9. A committee! of ex--
Union and Confederate officers, comprising
"I i t..Jl cii r m a

uvuei-ui-s uuuuiy, oeais, uaviss ana ivycrs,
Colonels Manning,' Aiken and . others, ap-
pointed to arrange a series of joint reunions
of veterans of the Army of the ' Potomac
and of the Army of Northern Virginia, to
fix historic points for a government history
of the battle of Gettysburg, have decided
on June 7th for those engaged at or near
"Peaeh orchard" wheat field, Devfl's j Den
and Round Top ; June 14th for; those en-
gaged in-th- first day's battle, . and October
18th for those engaged at or near' Gulp's
Hill, or at Camden Hill, tor East Camden
Hill. The hour and' place for the meeting
to be Eagle hotel,. Gettysburg, atS P. At
umer reunions win oe caned as the history
progresses.- -

NEW YORK.
Xhe State Assembly Report of the
- Investigating OommiUee Coneertiins.

Jndgre WestbroelC' and ExnAttomey
Jeneral-.wardiiKsfiis'f-

f-i- ! iirrM
vr; 'Bf TeleKraph to thd Morning Ster.j v. ;tfi
" ; AiiBAKT, May t)Aln the Assembly toi
day Mr. Roosevelt, of New York; risirig to
a question of privilege, stated' that as 'the
result of an investigation by the Judiciary
Committee into' the acts of x Judge' We
br6ok and ey General Ward," he
was prepared to say,that Judge 'Westbrook
should be impeached, but that as the 'com-
mittee had hot concluded Its work,' and a
final adjournment oh the 18th" indt! would
defeat the Obiect of themvfestiaBfMi . hn
asked that the" adjournment resolution be:
rescinded'.1;1: ' AtSfftrdSTiirlv-'- . vuwli-rtin- iaaif. '

ing the Senate t6 rerarh'the adrourmneht
jpiht resolution was! adbptedl'j

FLORIDA- -

Two Tonths,' Respectably COnneetedV
Confess to. a Series .oCRo.bberles and-- ;

;sua Atfempf at Mnrder..',;, f, v-'- i' '
, CBy Telegraph to the Horning Star. a

;
:

JACKBOiml-iai- i i May . i0.Donld lc-- 'Donnelly son of a prominent lawyer, andJ A.- Fowler, son of an wrt ?

'arrested --yesterday ; on suspicion jot iiaving
cuLcrpu.je posiomce and roDDeo; Sue mail,
bags and money drawers McDotiaell 'cbil--!
fessed that they oomnutted; the. deed;. also
to robbings store, at jGreen-Cov- e Springs, '
several minor robberies in this city, and two
highway irobberiesj. with one attempftjatj
murder, within a few. weeks. - McDonnell;
is 16 and Fowler 19 years eld.' 'J1 "

HORSFORDTteiDr-PHOSPHATE- "
In' hervoiis ;aehmty;-Dr- .! Edwiri F. ' Vose,f
PorUaqd, Me says,'I.hive prescribed it)
for many of the- - various forms of nervons-debility- ,

and. it.,, has never" failed to' do
good.'V" ' '-- ;iUfcv.-- .

mlngtonlan. -

HemrOavHewlefrwhd'wasUlMhy.
an accident on thFlorida Centra Railroad
on Thursday mshi last, was . .brother of
Messrs. W. S.,A. T. and LouisMi Hewlett,

this city, and formerly resided Here,

having been born and raised in mis vicinity.

. . ; j - tj.-iJ-
L-

Dries uusiuess, anu uuc nm -
ing- - engine on the ' Wilmington: & Weldon- -

roa(j. Not long before the war he went out
to Jacksonville,; Florida, where he was em
ployed as an engineer, but subsequently re
turned to Wilmineton. "After the close of
the 'war he again made Florida his resi
dence, and has ever since been employed
there in his old 1 business of an engineer.
He was' the first man to pull as throttle in
Florida, as was stated in the dispatch. He
was also in the Confederate navy during
the war. - Deceased was about 49 years of
age and leaves four children to mourn his

loss. The Jacksonville Times Bays of the
' ' ''

accident: ;
"The collision did not occur, as was re

ported, a mile beyond the White House,
but at the switch, a little this ,ide r of that
famous mansion. The trains meet there
resularlv and Ensrineer Hewlett, having his
heavy log-trai- n on the rising graae ineu vo
run past the switch and back on! to the siding

when he saw a collision lnevuauie, ne
reversed his engine and started to lump off.

ip. was eancnt. netween-tn- e i engine -- nuu
tender and crushed to death, i iBoth be and
Engineer Stebbins, of the passenger tram
are noted as old and carerui engineers.

One ' of the Unfortunate Arctle Ex--
plorers.

One of the unfortunate men of De Long's
party was Dr.- - James M. AmDier, a nrsi
cousin of Rev. T. Ambler, Rector of
St. Paul's Episcopal church m this ' city.
He was about thirty-fou- r years of age, and
Was a passed assistant surgeon; in the United
States' navv and the son of Dr: - Richard
Cary Ambler, of Fauquier county.Virginia.
Tn 1S7ft hft graduated at the Maryland Uni
versity School of Medicine, ind for three
or four years practiced in isaiumore. ne
was also for a snort time engaged at me
Marine Hostrital during the administration
of Dr. A, o. Conrad. He has a numner oi
relatives in Baltimore, among whom are
Mrs. W. H. Brune, Colonel! Charles Mar
shall. Messrs. Randolph Burton, James
Mason Ambler and John Ambler. ?

Fire In the Country.
A dwelling house , located ' about two

iniles west of Castle Haines, near the mill
of the late D. S. Sanders, in this county,
occupied by Mr. C. J. Miller, was de
stroyed by fire on Saturday night last, about
10 o'clock, together with its contents, con
sisting of clothing, furniture,' rations, tools,

etc; to the value of about $225, upon
which there was no insurance. ; There were
evidences to show conclusively that the
house had been broken open and robbed.
and then set on fire to conceal the crime.
Those who first arrived at the scene saw
where a staple had - been wrenched from
one of the doors, and immediately after the
fire search was made among the ruins for
the remains of a gun which was known to
have been in the house at the time, and no
sign of it could be discovered.

Mr. Miller, who has no family, was in
the city at the time of the destruction of
his property.

The loss on - me nouse will.- - probably

The Clarendon Water Works at BU1
ton. ": !.''The grounds at Hilton, embraced in the

enclosure of the Clarendon Water Works
Company, are being beautified by j planting
grass and tiwfing the slopes,! and we learn
that choice plants for flowers will be added
as soon as practicable.. The grounds and
the surroundings have already become quite
a favorite place of resort, and will be more
so as the work of improvement progresses.
Not much use has been made of the stand--
pipe so far, but we understand that about
twenty feet of masonry will soon be added
to the foundation 'and about; ten feet to the
structure itself, which will be furnished
with a bottom not liable to leakage The
accommodating engineer, Mr. John
Sweeney, is always at his post and ready to
explain the modus operandi of the : "mer-chin- e"

which is working such a revolution
in the system of water supply in our midst,
his residence being in a neat and handsome

on the grounds.cottage i - -

The Little Bridge Boad.
The county road leading! into the north-

eastern limits of the city is the oaly avenue
of approach.for a large number of country
people from portions of this and the sur-
rounding counties, and is also used by peo- -

pie going , to and from the County Poor
House.- - Taking this fact
tion

into considera- -

it has been suggested that the city
should remedy, the, condition of that por
tion of the road from Hutaf's store to the
vicinity of -- Little Bridge, which is' diffi
cult to travel on account of the deep sand.
A good hard road for the distance men
tioned would be a great convenience to a
large number of people, and it is hoped the
authorities: will take-- the. matter undr ad-
visement, v :

I :,.rv.
j--s t S B- - ''

Foreign Exports ' for the f Month of
AprU. ' , . , .

The following is a statement of the for-
eign exports from the 'porUof Wilmington
for the month of Aprilr. as compiled from
the books' in the'Custohl House: fv": .'

Rosin rand Turpentine 39,387 barrels,
valued at $86,635. ' " '
:

'. Tar and Pitch 6,593 barrels, valued at
" ' ' ' 1 '

fl3-,378-
.

1

Spirits Turpentine123, 579 gallons, val-

ued at $60,221.
'

- " ' 1 '"

' Lumber 1,153.000 feet, valued at $21,-137.:- -"

"'. ' :: h ' '"'n f
i

Shingles 287,000 valued at $2,033. ?

On Ainerican vessels,' $12,517; on foreign
vessels, $180,887.' Total $198,404. ' ' '

Death of Bev. r. Stedman. . ;

We are pained thear of - the death of ,

Rev JOStedan1;
'red at Memphis,: Tenn. ; oh the 28th ultimo.

He was .well" known in Wilmington, and'
the ahnouhc
profound ;sorrow. ; - weMll;
give ft full accounVof his ' lifVand services
as a minister of the Presbyterian Church. ;1,

j

": , Perfectly Amased.;i; ...j .,- j

; In the San Francisco Evening Bulletin, '

we observe that Mr. Rosenthal, of the well
known printing firm; Rosenthal & Roesch,!
538 California street that .city, , said to, one'
of , their reporters: "We all know Of St.
Jacobs Oil, and are perfectly' amazed af thei
suddenness of the relief it affords; v jf youi
know of any one who is-- suffering with!
rheumatism, , bruise pr sprain, tell them to1'

uc at,. iauuus ju.

f .1fTTIlll. . "

The Republicans are sho wing Won

derful zeal and pertinacity in their i

hunt after the fellows : who . got up
the'Morey letter conspiracy" ln-

- 88 0t
If they were as zealous in behalf of
honest, econominal governing
in: bringmsr xnieves ana rascals to L ,

. . ,,, , - J;.? ' '.justice,they would De oi very posiuv i

benefit to our whole country, in re

&
ar(j to tne Morey letter they pretend

I
to have discovered at: last the forger,
and they pretend further that, they
have traced the crime to the , Demo

crats. ' The : ringleader is said to be
one IL H. Hadley, "a Republican I

by ' the way, who is said to nave '

.1 TT 1 1TTI, V A ! A r4-nauuoc. tt um uv.SUpporiea y
;

these political ferrets manliest
'

some

solicitude for fair-deali- ng and ho--

nest sentiments when the Democrats
were being swindled in 1876 ? .It was

all right to steal two States then,
on l it. was all riorht to flood In- -
mj w " - '

diana and other States with , ille-

gal voters and to resort to palpa-

ble bribery jn-1880-, to elect Garfield,

but for a Republican pretending to
support Hancock to forj a letter
was the greatest of all known crimes.

John A. Davenport "little John
ny," a well-know- n trickster is the
ferret ;v who : pretends to have un
earthed the forger of the letter. Rep
resentative Hewitt is exonerated com
pletely, says the Philadelphia Press, i

whilstjinother Republican, one H. G5.

Wbrthington,ex-Collecto- r of Customs

at Charleston,S. C.,during Pattersons
carpet-ba-g administration in! that
State, had full knowledge of the ;

forgery. So the manipulators are
not Democrats but Republicans pre !

tending to support Hancock. They
;

brought with them the old j tricks
with which they were familiar and
which they had practiced in the old,

camp, i

If Don Cameron and Billy Ma--

hone will do as indicated in a New
;York dispatch, then they will be of
service to North Carolina while ad-

vancing their own interests. We
hope their plans will be perfected
and the great water power at Wel
don utilized : in the manner men-

tioned. ' -

The Visiting Odd FeUowi-T- he Trip
to "WrigntBTilie How Our Visitors
were Entertained, Ac.
Owing to a similar difficulty to that which

afflicted our visitors a press of matter
we were unable in our last to devote that
attention I to the trip to Wrightsville on
Tuesday, and the manner in which our
friends of the Grand Lodge were enter- -

served, , A large number of vehicles of
different descriptions, including wagonettes
and ambulances, were brought into requisi-
tion, and the large crowd were not long in
finding themselves in ' sight and sound of
"Old Ocean." Arriving at 'Pine Grove."

apt. E. ;W. JUanning's beautiful place,
our visitors and their friends rested and
cooled off awhile, in which latter operation
they were materially assisted by a delight
ful salt sea-breez- freighted with health
and vigor, ; and then oysters were an-

nounced in order. All the ' paraphernalia
for roasting and opening ,were at hand,
and soon all were regaling themselves
with these t salt water ; luxuries, which
was soon after succeeded by ; a 'sail
oyer --to h the '' banks, " where ' our ;

up-count- ry

friend some of whom had never
been on the sea coastjbef ore, had a full and
unobstructed view -- of the ocean, j with "its
white-cappe- d waves rolling shoreward and
breaking on the sandy beach. A sufficiency
of boats were in readiness to transport the
visitors, some propelled by sail and others
by oars. On their return, from the beach
dinner was announced, when the 'guests
seated themselves and did justice to a most
sumptuous repast, of which the luscious
and far-fame- d pig , fish formed an impor-
tant " feature. There was" nothing lacking
in this part of the entertainment to make it
all that the most fastidious could wish, and
in fact Capt. Manning's arrangements for
the accommodation, entertainment and de
lectation of his numerous 'sruests could
scarcely have been more complete.

l ne-larg- nartv returned home ahortlv
after 5 o'clock in the afternoon, all delighted
with the trip and the manner in which they
had been: feasted and entertained....

Some ofWilmlnxton's ISnsIness. ,
'

.

There i are 271 merchants doing busi
ness in Wilmington. Of this nnmter
240 are merchants" proper,' 10 are strictly
commission merchants, and 21 deal in
general merchandise and also carry on the

I commission
.

hiisinpaa
,

Tn nAAtinn timi - uuuu
are a large number of meat shops and other
dealers in a small way not included in the
above list. '

There are also, in addition to the above.
67 licensed liquor dealers. .'..The licensed hotels and boarding houses
number 40. .

's tm mm - '."

The . barque Glacier,: .Captain Small.
which arrived here from New.York yester-- ;
day, reports having i?ot aground on Ftying
Pan Shoals on Sunday morning last, about
half-past-- 2 o'clock, during a heavy fog
that she lay there pounding pretty heavily!
for a considerable .time.;; ; with thi nt
breaking over her hut finally got off safely
with the loss of an anchor, and reached
here with only a slight leak. , The accident
is attributed to an error in the working of;
the compass, - caused r-

e mahnef byi
me cargo of steelraiw.. '

. : :. ' v'

; ; ' :; i
"All the health t nnW'

life, I may Bay, is in consequence of Sim-
mons Liver Regulator., I . would not take'
f i,uou,UOO for myinterest in that medicinej

" w , tit w JJjBUW, Welborn, Fla.Genuinp nrpnarpriTZnW w '

& 7 PJjn ZeOm
j . f

.Annual" Grand Convention or" tlie
Orand UeCe of North. Carolina.

1 ZTBST DATS SESSION.

Annual Conventio of the Grand
Lodgeof the Independent Order ofOdd 1 0f
Fellows met in this city last night, at e

, t,; - JinA .lv
uuauu'' """" " J -

Junius Slocumb; Right Worthy Deputy
Grand Master

T T? Pnrrnn H W 1 Wnrdftn. '

li. J., Jones, it. w,st. lreasurur. . , - j
11 J Jones and N. M. Jurney, Grand

Representatives. v
- 1

W. TT. Steiner, Worthy Grand Marshal.
J. L. IcLean, W. G. Guardian
The Grand Master appointed P.'G. Thos.

Carriek R. W. Grand Chaplain.-- ' ' -

P. O a'nd S. M. Cherry R. W. Grand
Conductor.

P O'r J - Tt. Paschall and J. H. Pugh
Worthy Grand Heralds.

P. G's G. C. Birdsong, Assistant Grand
Secretary. -

Aa invitation from the Ladies' Memorial

Association to participate, in the memorial
exercises to-da- y was read and accepted, and

the Lodge will turn out in a body.
The'Grand Masjer appointed the folio w?

ins committees:
(On Returns-r- P. G's Pennington, Wolfe

' '
and Collins "

, '. .

. Correspondence P. G's . Woolcott, HarT

ri&on and Smith. -

Unfinished Business P. G's Shultz.Dean
and Earl.' . ; ,.. .

Finance P. G'sHalloway, Neathey and

tate of the Order P. G. M. Edwards
and P. G's Ellington and Haskett. -

Pfltitions P G's Barefoot. Nash and
'

Whittaker. ,

Decisions P. G. M's Smith and Jurney
and P. G. Wooten!

Lodges not Represented P. G's Crowell,

Eorbes and Peel. ;

On motion, the Lodge adjourned to meet

this morning, at 9 o'clock. '

From.the reports of the various officers

Iwe learn that the Grand Lodge was insti
tuted in this city, in 1813 thirty nine years
ago and how numbers 39 lodges, of 1,529
mnrriVifra That the' total receiDts were
$6,500 10; and total .amount paid out for
relief was f1.571 4a; and mat me ireasur- -

ers receipts during me year were $ 1,004, oa,
and his total disbursements $1 ,897 50,
lfiavinsr a balance of S457 3o to a new ac
count. The Oriental Lodge Fund, as stated,
was a certificate of deposit, drawing 4 per
cent, interest since June a, 1S8U, ior freo.

BEC03D DAY'S SESSION.

The morning session was called to order
at 9 o'clock, and.was : mostly consumed, in
transacting private business.

Owing to the indisposition of some of
the members, the resolution accepting the
invitation to attend the Memorial services
yesterday in a body was rescinded, and ac
cented for the members to attend as mdi- -

viduals, many of whom did so. .

The evening session was principally de
voted to hearing' reports of committees,
and was torolonsred until a late hour. No

w

business of a public nature transpired.

., .
' OFFICERS, &C

At the regular meeting of the .R. W.
Grand Encampment of North Carolina,
held ' yesterday afternoon, the ; following
Grand Officers were elected and installed
into their respective offices :

Right Worthy Grand Patriarch W. P.
Wooten, of Wilson, --.

,R. W. Grand High Priest J. H. Masten,
of Winston. .'..

R. W. Grand Senior Warden Frank
Powell, of Tarboro. ,: .

R. W. Grand Junior Warden G. M.
Altaffer, of. Wilmington. -

R. W. Grand Scribe and Treasurer Ed.
Zoeller, of Tarboro. ... .

R. W. Grand Marshal L. T. Love, of
' " 'Raleigh, -

: R. W. Grand Sentinel J. H. Thore, of
Charlotte. . .

This branch .of the Order is reported as
being in ",a healthy ' condition, with fine
prospects of increase ot membership.

TERltlBLE CYCLONES..
Death, and Destruction at a Mining

Town in Indian Territory Mound
City, Mo., "Wrecked v
' . By TeleKraph to the Mbrohyc Star. 7'

r Chicago, May 10. A. Parsons (Kansas)
special says : A terrible cyclone gassed over
McAllister, a mining settlement in Indian
Territory, Monday. Seven people were
Kiueo outngnt, and four fatally, eleven
dangerously, and thirty-nin- e more or less
hurt. Fifty-eigh- t houses were totally de-
molished and thirty-eigh- t others were badly
wrecked.'- - The cyclone cut a path through
the timber just as a scythe would mow
through grass. The damage to the Coal &
Mining Company was very great. The popu-
lation of the settlement is only 800, and the
suffering caused by this visitation is very
serious, n J .I' viy i - ; . .,

Mound City, Mp., was also struck by a
cyclone Monday evening and property
wrecked.' Trees were nprooted, fences
prostrated and the crops nearly ruined.
The steeple of the Christian Church was
blown away and inany other houses were
wrecked.' : ; " . "-v- --'

tZZTITEAU.

Arsnment for the Prisoner In tne Ap-pe-al

Case Concluded The Scovllles.
WAsnOTQTok, May llO. Inx the' Cfuiteau

appeal case, ( Mr. iReed continued his argu- - i

ment for the prisoner to a conclusion. He;
.occupied the entire time of to-day- 's session, i

New York, May ,10. The Scoville ha-
beas corpus proceedings: terminated to-da- y

on the announcement that Mrs, Scoville
and her little daughter had arrived in Chi-
cago, r : A' , press dispatch ' from - Chicago'
makes the announcement that she is pre- -'

paring for a lecturing tour., ,. : ;

TMEIUKF. . ; . .
!

Iiorlllard's Mistake Wins the Sprins'
- - Handicap at New market.

London, May he race for the New
Market .spring , handicap, at New Market'
to-da- y, was won ,by B. Lorillard's five-- !
year old chestnut gelding Mistake. , Lord
Vivian's three year ,old bay colt Wolseley
second, and Leopold DeRothchild's three--
year old brown colt Bulbud ' third. There'
were five starters. " Mistake won in a canteri
by six lengths. . He was ridden by Luke. '!
N; ; ;v. ... t. -s r 1 '

' A.pure, strengthening tonic, free from
wiusa-e- ana aiconoi, cures dyspepsia, and
similar diseases. It has never been equalled.'
Brown's Iron Bitters. - . x

Its observance in Wilmington UnuTr--

- "
. - - - j .

the Ausplcss of the Ladles' memorial
Association Grand Lodge of Odd

Fellows Address of Capt. C. v. KBR.
son The Inlllitary SaIutes-Iecora- -..

tlonsdcc : . "...

I t This, anniyeraary, r sacred, to the memory
of liose fio fellWthe noblest place where
man can fall,"ia the-faithfu- l discharge of a
sublime i duty x has , again . returned, - and
once more it it has been our high privilege
to join , in the solemn services of the day,
and todeck with evergreens and flowers the
graves' of those who wore the gray." It is
a beautiful custom,7 and- - one that we hope
will never cease - to be observed among us.
Far ..back into past centuries, " among all.

nations and among all peoples, we will
find this reverence for lofty'deeds and un-

selfish patriotism universally displayed. ; It
is hot. only .the dead that are honored by
these'phseryances, : hut the Hyiag also,', for
that people must be base" indeed whose
hearts dQ not throb with . kindling emotion
at the recital of brave deeds and noble en
terprises. I And purely, if ever a people had
cause to do homage to the memory of their
noble dead, we,, ofJheSouth, are, certainly
that people. f for the-page- s of history, fiong
or story exhibit no more dauntless valor or
more' sublime devotion to duty than was
displayed by those whom we have delight-

ed to honor! Thdy gave their lives for their
country, land their ' country "should honor
them.not only by public demonstration.but
they should he enshrined in our hearts and
held in perpetual remembrance: ? We can
not do too much to show our appreciation
of, their self-sacrifici- devotion, their utter
abnegation of self, their : fearless disregard
of consequences and their sublime faith 'in
the justice of the cause in which they were
engaged.; We all admit that the cause for
which they fought is forever lost; admit, if
you will, that the cause was wrong they
believed it right, and with a heroism unsur-
passed offered themselves a willing sae'rifice

upon the altars pf their country; We should
strive in levery Way and by all means within
our power to keep alive the recollection of
their deeds, to emulate their virtues and to
hold up io futiire generations ' the glorious
example they ' have bequeathed to us
Marble and bronze will crumble into dust.
bnt so long as "virtue exists in the world
their memonea will ever remain fresh and
green in the hearts of a grateful people.

This annual memorial observance, or
ganized by out women of the bouth, - is a
beautiful and touching service. -- It had its!

inspiration in the loving heart of woman;
woman who is always the first in acts of;
nntlenss and love.' alwavs true to- - the
noblest aspirations of our nature, and the!
last always to forsake even though clouds;

and thick darkness surround the object of
her affectionsl To her love of country and
devotion to the memory of our dead are we;

indebted for the privilege we yesterday en
joyed, and that hallowed spot . with all its
beautiful surroundings, where sleep out
dead who have sunk to rest, is woman's
offering to sejf-sacrifici- patriotism. . It is.

indeed a sacrpd spot, endeared to all of pur

here lusty youth and ; vigorous ' man-
hood, fallen .in defence f oil the same
great cause, sleep side . by side. Let us all
continue unabated our interest in these sa-

cred duties; it is not only a duty but a high
privilege we thus enjoy. Let gentle hands"
continue to twine together the cypress and
the laurel, mingling grey mosses with ever
greens and shrubs, and a mother's blessing,
a sister's kiss, , a wife's ' devotion, hallow
each offering; and give a sweeter perfume
to the flowers that are strewn upon their
graves. Letf all continue to bring some
token of remembrance .or - our honored
dead, even should it be homing more than
a poor handful of earth, and lay them ten-

derly upoq each grave, for it is consecrated
j.

dust ; I
.

' !

- "the dust'
Of the warriprs, tried and true, - ? : J
Who bore the flag of our nation's trust
And fell in the cause, though lost, still just
And died for me and you." ' '.

v?xfj:y ... ,;4
-- 1 I '- I

' '' - THE PROCESSION,

Under command of ; Capt. O. A. . Wiggins,
Chief . Marshal, ' was formed t on . Market
street at and near its intersection .with
Fourth streei, andtvas omposed of three
divisions,1 the first 'in' charge of Assistant
Marshals John L. Dudley H. M. Bowden
and AJG. Hankins; the' second in "charge
of Assistant Marshals S. ; P. Collier, John
H. Pugh , and H. McL.; Green, and the
third in charge of Assistant Marshals Peter
Smith and L. H.. Bowden;' each division
taking the places assigned them in the pro-

gramme. . The Wilmington Light Infantry
.was in the,procession, but we regretted to
see the appcaTanejthis excellent company
with such thin ranks. - The procession was
not as full aa usual in other respects,- - owing
probably to .the "excessive heat vand abilna
dance of dust, which was easily disturbed
notwithstanding the sprinkling it got. The
Association of Officers of the North
Carolina Infantry and other Confederate
organizations were in --ranks as usual, to-

gether with the Ladies' 'Memorial 1 Associa-ti6-n,

tne Children's Memorial Association
schools in 'charge of their teachers, and all
headed by the Cornet Concert Club, which ;

discoursed music fittiag .tQthe nxournfij
occasion.-- ' j . m:C :vi iuT
Jf7i

" 5 .THE SEBVICES, AJDDKESS, I&C. M-i- iJ

5 Arrived at" Oakdale Cetoetery, where, the
.procession had Jbeen "preceded j by a. large
number: of people, who crowded the ave-

nue to the Confederate lot and aurrouBded '

the ,beautifui:inclosure,;me; various prganj--:

zationsj filed jtnto th0 lot; where a stand had j

been crtfed for the speaker and other ar'
rangements madefoOhe1 accommodation :df;

those wha.wa tQpaitWipajtiBtJoere- -

hies.r The stand "was occupied by theora--i
tor of the dayCapt. d B. Dehsoni; of Pitt-- !

boro,. Chatham county; the venerable Chap-- :
lain fofc the occasion, Rev; Tv Page Ricaud :i

rand Ca a jAXigghia,; Marshal in Chief,;
whp announced the. exercises Of the hour
id the prder In which they appeared in thei
programme, y First came a - beautiful dirge:
by the "CornefnrlTpIub; which .was
followed ' bya very pouching impressive
and appropriate prayer by the ltev Mr.1

Fbidat, May 12, 1882.

... . .- - .Sf7it
Unless you ao ouui uuausca wu

tggNotices of Marriafre or Death, Tributes of
Poonsnt Resolutions of Thanks, &c., are charged
(n nrrfinarv advertisemew hut onlr half
t. w.ti taM for strictly in advance, At tma

rate SO cents will pay for a simple announcement
of Marriage or Death. '
; tmittancesxnustmadebyDra
Postal money uruer ur ncgui zzrS
nwtor will rnrister letters when desired.

rw-On-
ly such remittances will be at the risk of

the publisher. J ;::
"Speciihen copies forwarded when desired.

THK EFFECTS OF THE ASSASSINA--
tion." .

The killing of Lord Cavendish and

Under Secretary Burke will be very

disastrous to Ireland. The reported
nvrsation with Mr. Parnell shows

that he fully appreciates the magni

tude of the calamity. The better

classes o ' the Irish people will no

doubt repudiate all , sympathy with

the assassins. - It was a most devilish

deed, without any provocation, and

with a certainty of entailing woes

upon the country that was already
suffering1 from the pangs and agonies

of poverty, discontent and disorder.

What effect the assassinations will

have upon the Gladstone Ministry
we cannot pretend to anticipate.
Strange to say, the tenure of the
Premier's office was becoming hourly
more de icate and uncertain, and all
because hp. was : a statesman of
t.hft most advanced reform views.
If unhampered weV' have but lit
tle doubt that i Mr. Gladstone

would have given Ireland liome rule
a year. ago. But he is :circumvented
at every turn. He has naa tne oia
party of .landlords the Tories

i ' ...
fighting him in front all the time,
whilst the Irish Home Rulers were
attacking him on the flanks con- -

C7

stantly. In addition, there were the
Whig Lords landlords also who
were suspicious of his movements and
ready at any moment to join hands

with the Tory landlords if their in
terests were threatened. In fact,
some few of the richest Whig Lords,
the Duke of Argyll among them,- - de

serted some time ago
Owing to a change of policy which

was announced last week, there is
also another threatened defection,
and just as ; the Government was
about ito submit to a thorough dis
cussion of the new policy, and the
censure, comes this terrible crime in
Dublin, by which two members of
the Government are murdered in
open djay. Whether the Tories will
seize ijpon the critical moment and
endeavjor to use the assassinations as
a lever to hoist the Liberals from
powerJ or whether ; the murder of
Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke will
notserfve to unite the Liberal forces,
bring back to them the recalcitrant
Whigs and even attract : to their
support the Irish Home Rulers, will
be made manifest within a few houfs.
We ar rather inclined to hope that
the murders will strengthen ' the
Liberal Government at home. Upon
its continuance in power depend the
future j prosperity and peace of Ire- -

land. In the meantime two worthy.
and eminent gentlemen are wrapped
in ' their bloody robes, awaiting se
pulture.

The lamented Xord Cavendish was
the son of the Duke of Devonshire,
and brother of the Marquis of Hart-ingto- nj

He has been for two years
past f Financial Secretary of the
Treasury. He and hisV family were
the staunchest suppprters of Mr.
Gladstone and the Liberals. He had-- i

hne executive abilities. The Phila-
delphia Times of Saturday said of
his, as it turas out, most unfortunate
and sad appointment:

.Lord Frederick Cavendish has served
an apprenticeship of nearly a quarter of. a
century lin positions of confidential respon- -
siouity under the present leaders of the
Liberal party. and his aDDointment. far
from indicating

-. a
any

. - doubt... or .irresolution:. 'piuvca tuai; vjiciuaiuue is ueierminea lomaceme insa policy of the government abso-
lutely the reflection of his own bDinions
and methods. - It is a brave and honorable
assumption of personal responsibility by a
jr niuc jtiiDiBier. J

...-- ! ,

benator-- ' Vance's lecture in Rich
mond last Friday evening was well
received. The Dispatch says:

"The; lecture lasted an hour, and was full
of anecdotes and humor " illustrative of the
ups and downs or politicians. The audi-
ence manifested its pleasure by repeated
applause.. His picture of the TkOlit.ifMAn
who leaves his party and goes to another
was a capiwu one, and was the best feature
ui,iae lecture.

xhere was. a hard rain, but the
crowd was large and cultivated. The
State says:
"His lecture on the 'Humors of Politics'

was exceedingly amusing and gave great
satisfaction. It is always as -- hard to read

nuu uumor s h is to aance to the musicof an accordeon: but neverthflea tctu
yaroima's favorite son succeeded capitally

ana sketches were tpomwA with ro,
muguier. us drew from his own pvn.

.vi 'as ueen .an eventful one, andmade the happiest hits at his own expense "
! -

times thd --man he's was before he began
using "Wells; Health Rencwer." $1. Drug-
gists. Deiot' J, C. Mdsds, Wilmington;
N. C. '. 7i


